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pieces together, and
Gary Clark on mini segmenting. This should be
a great way of seeing
how others do something that, we in the
back of our minds, have
wanted to do, or never
thought about doing.

I want to thank Jon Magill
for the demonstration last
month. I want to thank
John Moe for helping Jon
and hosting the all day
event on Friday with the
Rose Engine participants.
It, for me, was really an eye
opening experience to see
all these people using their
Rose Engines and really
seeing the many things
they can do. It inspired me
to get the Rose Engine going and crank out some
pieces.
Our meeting this month will
be a mini symposium with
Jose Pantoja demonstrating
natural edge pieces. Dan
Johnson doing vacuum lidded boxes, Diana Friend
showing us how to use ties

We will be having the
Wood Raffle and the library at our meeting
this month for those of
you that would like to
check something out before the long Summer
vacation. We will not be
having "Show and Tell"
this month. I guess I
will have to wait to bring
in the pieces I have
been working on after I
bought the Rose Engine
that was for sale last
month.
We need tops!! I cut up
some hard maple before
the last Saw Dust Session for the members to
pre turn before the end
of this month at the
Bellevue Arts Museum.
For those of you that
will be there, Mike hopefully will bring blanks to
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the meeting so you may
get some before then.
There will be No Saw
Dust Sessions in July and
August, so we all can enjoy the heat wave that is
sure to continue for the
next few months.
August 16th is our annual
Picnic at Jack McDaniel's
with Beads of Courage
Boxes competition again.
Jack Wayne is in charge
this and he will fill you in
on what to bring at the
meeting. He also will
have the address.
See you all in September.
July Mini-Symposium
Looks Great!
Several of our members
will be presenting this
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2015 CALENDAR SEATTLE AAW
January

February

March

Jan 7 bd mtg

Feb 3 bd mtg

Mar.3 bd. mtg.

Jan 9 Club mtg.-Derek
Weidman on Turned Sculpture

Feb 12 Club mtg.- Safety
Discussion; Raffle of Derek
Weidman’s work.

Mar 12 Club mtg. Vern Tator is making pepper mills
Mar. 31 bd. mtg.

Sawdust Session-Wood
Prep

April
Mar. 31 bd. mtg. (note:
this is the April bd. Mtg.)
April 9 Tool Swap and Expert Panel Discussion
April 25 (possibly 24 also)
Giuilio Marcolongo hands
on workshop

July
June 30 bd mtg. (note: this
is the July bd. Mtg.)
July 9 mini demonstrations
by members

October

May

June

May 5 bd mtg

June 2 bd mtg

May 14 Club mtg. Jay
Shepard air brushing

June 11 Jon Magill
(assisted by John Moe)
rose engine decoration

May 16 Sawdust Session on
Wood Prep

June 13 Sawdust Session
on chain saw safety
June 30 bd mtg

August

September

Aug 4 bd. mtg.

Sept 1 bd. mtg.

Aug 13 Eric Lofstrom end
grain boxes

Sept. 10 John Shrader
Spherical salt/pepper shakers

Aug 16 Annual Club Picnic
from 12 noon to 5 PM
Beads of Courage Boxes is
this year’s competition

November

BEGIN THINKING HOW YOU
CAN HELP YOUR CLUB
BOTH ELECTED AND VOLUNTEER JOBS

December

September 29 bd. mtg.

Nov 3 bd. mtg.

Dec. 1 bd. mtg.

Oct. 8 David Lutrick on Olio
and Banjo Duets.

Nov. 12 Stephen Hatcher
with new techniques

Dec. 10 Christmas Party

Oct. 10 Sawdust Session
on Christmas Ornaments

Nov. 14 Stephen Hatcher
Sawdust Session

SIGN UP TO HELP OUT
THE CLUB

SIGN UP TO HELP OUT THE
CLUB
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month at the mini-symposium on July 9. Start- Jose Pantoja’s work
ing off, Jose Pantoja will be demonstrating his
methods for turning natural edge pieces. He will share his
hollowing technique which he call “one inch at a time” using
a Sorby hollowing tool.” Dan Johnson will be showing his
techniques for creating a vacuum lidded box with dark wood
knob on the lid. Diana Friend
show how she uses hardwood
ties to hold together cracks
and tricky places that may
completely give while turning
the inside of a bowl. She will
explain her
jig which
will allows
for
Page 4, top
Diana Friend’s ties
Dan Johnson’s box

REMEMBER THE CLUB ACTIVITY OF MAKING TOPS FOR THE BELLEVUE ART MUSEUM DEMONSTRATIONS THIS SUMMER
Seattle Mentors
Below are listed the current mentors for Seattle Woodturners. They want to help! They
are excellent sources. Should they not know an answer, they will know how to find an answer.
Use them.
Bob Sievers (off-center work)
Allan Rumpf (beginning spindle work)
Hal Johnson

woodchipper1@comcast.net
lkmargaret@aol.com
1dognobird@comcast.net

(360) 897-8427
(425) 788-4656
(425) 788-2221

Corey Markus

tahomabox@aol.com

(425) 432 5435

Jack Wayne

captjack327@jahoo.com

(425) 488-9561

Jack McDaniel
Les Dawson (beginning work)
John Moe
Gary Clarke (segmented work)
John Shrader

jack@aocb.com
woodguy103@aol.com
janjmoe@msn.com
garyclarkewoodturner@hotmail.com
jajshrader@comcast.net

(425) 486-9205
(425) 432-3879
(425) 643-4522
(425) 653-3504
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flexibility in angles plus great control. Her ties
end up being quite decorative so she will discuss their esthetic placement as well as finding quality anchoring. Gary Clarke “will be
doing a mini demonstration on segmenting:
gluing segments into rings and gluing rings
together to make bowls.”John Shrader and Ed
French will be displaying, discussing and using
several of their home-made tools. Several of
John’s tools are displayed below.
Gary Clarke’s segments
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Read Below for Picnic Plans!
Make sure you mark your calendars in red for Sunday, Aug 16…this is the date for
our annual picnic. Hosted by the inimitable, dashing and multitalented Jack McDaniel, be prepared to eat some incredible smoked roast prime rib accompanied by the
side dishes and desserts brought by each of the attending members. Jack is also
providing beverages: soft drinks, water, beer…..feel free to contribute your own if
you are so inclined .
Each year has a theme, and they have ranged from croquet balls and mallets, Frisbees, tops, boxes and puzzles. This year our turning theme will be “Beads of Courage Boxes”, with three categories: New Turners, Experienced Turners and Ornamental Turners. Appropriate prizes will be awarded at the decision of the Committee of
Judges.
We also have activities for those inclined to do something in addition of visiting:
basket weaving, clay work, beads and jewelry making, pyrography and water coloring. This year we have managed to obtain the services of a leading contributor to
many craft fabric/quilting/knitting magazines and an acknowledged artist in her own
right. Virginia Hebert, assisted by her brother Tom Henscheide, will demonstrate
various media and techniques for fabric dying using bandanas (which you can take
home!!!) and also demonstrate using the same dyes and stains applied to wood in
order to achieve some truly amazing results.
You will also have an opportunity to visit a truly remarkable shop and studio. Jack
is an accomplished turner, tool maker and jewelry artist…and not unlike most of us,
loves to accumulate tools. Browse around and take note of his jigs, setups, and
specialty tooling….you always learn something that you can use. Also feel free to
ask any of the Mentors questions about tools, techniques and materials ….they are
there to help.
All of these activities are included with the price of admission which, thanks to the
generosity of our host, is free to any and all club members…..The lunch alone is
worth the price of your membership!!! Please be sure to thank Jack and his wife for
their efforts…it takes a lot of work on their part to prepare, orchestrate and clean
up this event.
See ya there !
Jack Wayne, Vice-President
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Thanks again to
George McNeil for
his great pictures!
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Beads of Courage Boxes Still Needed
So far we have about 10 Beads of Courage
boxes turned in to Children’s Hospital. They say they
can use up to 30 a year, so your work is still needed!
Remember, these kids go through some hellacious tests and procedures. They earn many of
these special beads. We need to make them top
scale projects. Of great importance also is to be sure
your box meets the size requests: 6” diameter and
5” height. You can fudge of these sizes only a little.
It has been my experience that I often get a “design
opportunity” for many of my turnings. Plan for that.
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CorrosionX was invented in cooperation with the Navy in 1993. The Navy wanted to fight rust in both freshwater
and saltwater environments. What makes CorrosionX so effective — in a sea of lubricants (no pun intended) —
is a concept called Polar Bonding. Polar Bonding is the attraction of positive molecules in the oil to the negative molecules (and vice versa) of any ferrous or non-ferrous metal, leaving a slick coat on each surface.
I use a Powermatic 3520 for my own wood-turning projects. If you're familiar with that Lathe, you'll know it's the
model with the sliding head stock, which is very heavy. The tail stock weighs a whopping 50 pounds, and everything else on this lathe is heavy and hard to slide.
Like most woodturners, I used to use paste wax on the bed rails. Then a few years ago, I was introduced to CorrosionX for the first time, and I applied copious amounts of it to the bed rails of the Powermatic, and proceeded
to do some sanding.
After a few moments I could see that the sawdust stuck to the bed rails, so I began to worry that CorrosionX
might not be effective. I took a rag and wiped off the sawdust. What I did not know at the time, because of
the polar bonding effect, the oil was still there in a coating thin enough to make everything slide well, yet not
gather debris. Later I took apart my tail stock and treated it with Corrosion X. A visiting club member noticed
how easy it was to crank my tail stock, and ask how I did it. I gave him some of my own supply of CorrosionX to
try at home.
He called me the next day. To his delight his tail stock was working smoothly.
I only re-treat my lathe every few months. I use it on my chucks of every size, and I've recently been successful
using it as bar oil on a chain saw.
It has been the best penetrating oil I have ever used, and I have tried everything on the market over the years. It
works because the oil is always seeking untreated metal. It will inhibit rust from developing, and free-up the
most stubborn of rusted bolts.
In the workshop I use it on all steel tables, table saws, ban saws, and my drill press. It is great on bearings, and
is not affected by electronics, so it can be used to improve the waterproofness of remote control cars, boats and
planes.
Beyond the shop it is good on locks, trailer hitches, and garage doors. It can be used on anything involving
metal-to-metal contact, like squeaky car door or trunk hinges. All it takes is a drop of it, and it works its way to
the spots that are making the noise.
Corrosion Technologies has over 100 products, and many are variations of the founding product CorrosionX,
each with a money back Guarantee. Here's a selection of my favorite ones:
Bearing oil (Speed X)
Fishing reel oil (Reel X)
Rust remover
Corrosion X
Corrosion X Heavy duty
Car polish (Rejex)
Marine products

Wood Turners Friend
Great for lubrication, rust prevention,
Penetrating. Use on bed rails, Chucks Tailstock, Drill press, Table saws, Band saws. Sticks to metal like a magnet.

http://corrosionx.com/corrosionx.html
www.greatgunoil.com
425-990-0202

This info is from
member Dick Watson.
I think he sells it.
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WANT ADS
This space is set aside for members to advertise free of charge to sell or purchase tools, wood, etc. Get your ad
to Les Dawson by the third Thursday of the month for inclusion in the next newsletter.

WANT ADS
Bow River Craft Woods: We supply woodturners, bow makers, luthiers, carvers and woodworkers with figured, spalted, burl and specialty wood.
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Very gently used, just collecting dust, prices firm: Jet benchtop Table saw JBTS-10LS-2 ,
Fixed Stand/Storage Shelf $225.00 Jet 6” Open stand jointer (JJ-60S) Two Way Tilting
Fence $250.00 DEWALT DW788 20-Inch Variable-Speed Scroll Saw w/stand & light,
blades included $400.00 Call Corey Markus at 425-432-5435 2pm & 7pm (night worker)
or tahomabox@aol.com.
For Sale (all items are in good condition) Jet 1 hp vacuum+stand, hood, and hose
$200; Porter Cable pancake compressor $70; 8" double-speed grinder $90; Pinnacle
parting tool $30; Crabtree hollowing tool model HK-75A $110; Stay-Put work lamp w/
bench-mount base $35 Sierra Diamond Dresser for grinder $35
This list of equipment and materials is from a member of the Fife Woodturner’s Club.
Alan York is trying to sell these items for the wife of a former member of our Woodturning Family. Contact Alan York 253-925-9177 alan.york@libertymutual.com
Dan Johnson is selling some machinery: Dewalt 20” Scroll Saw. Includes light and stand.
Great condition. $350. CrystalBlast Sand Carving Equipment 3624 Sit Down System. Great
condition. Used very little.
Call 425-830-7813.
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Next Club Meeting: July 9, 2015 @ 6:00 PM (social
time) and 6:45 (meeting time)
4330 148th Ave. NE
Redmond, WA 98052

